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~n Making <!Jesus Known 
'mRUCE Barton's new book, The At"n IVobodpKIlOWS, (published by 
cfJ9 Constable, London) has an introduction by the Holl.. and Rev. 

James Adderley which should be read, marked, learned, and 
inwardLy dig{'st~d by every missionary to Muslims. Our present con .. 
cern is not witb the hook itself, whicb is a natural sequel to the 
author1s earlier w.ork, A Y(}ung JUan's Jesus, but with some very striking 
things said in the IntroductIon. 

Rev. Adderley writf's: 'It is hecause I believe that tbe Incar
Ililtion was Goe's W<'1y of showing us Himself that I am sure that. 
Jesus must be allowed to '11!alk /1I,ls em'(h aglun wttlwut all)'One 'Ileces
sarily knowing His divillit.v at jirst.''!i: 

(If this was not the method of Jeslls, why did He not publish 
the Nicene Creed and compel men by force to accept it? Why did 
He choose a totally different method and come as a little child and 
live a man's life and trust that His disciples would follow Him and 
find their Father? 

• For thirty-three years He went about doing good, not promul· 
gating creeds about Himself. Would Ihal for '900 years the Church 
had done the same! 

* * ~ * 
'Many of us who have been Drought up from childhood to 

accept the Cre~ds have nev~r had a chance of cOnlfng freshly to Christ 
thTOUgh the knowledge of His perfect n1anhood, looked at apart from 
dogm'l. U/e have been introduced to Ht'J1'l first 01 all as 'God,! and 
our very idea of God Himself has been formed in our minds fl'om the 
Old Testoment. 

'The last 't/lillg we flre on tile 1000kout tor lS a human friend. 
Any tiling like the gradual growth of the faith of the first disciples, 
anything \ike tbe spontaneous joy of the people who heard Him gl[l~ly, 

.~ The italics throughout are ours. Ed. N. & N. 
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or tbe wondet that no man had ever spoken like this Man, or I he 
mystical recognition of His authority as more convincing than that of 
the scribes-all this has been denied us. I would almost say that we 
have been cheated of it by our conventional Christian education. 

~ Many of the painters and sculptors and manufacturers of 
stained glass have followed in tbe wake of the Catechism-mongers and 
have made things worse. They h~ve familiarized us with a Christ 
quite unlike any fellowman. 

* * * • 
'AU honf)ur, then, to those who try to bring home to liS the trUt 

Jesus, the ,trong, healthy, happy, friendly, roy.l-hearted Jesus ..... . 
It is large1}' because I have come to see what J eStls was as man that 
I firmly believe that the Crucified is alive for ever more, and can seize 
me now as He seized St. Paul.' 

'* *" '* ,. 
To all of which we are prepared to sayan emphatic' Amen,' 

and would add it as our conviction that such a presentation of Jesus 
has been long overdue in much of our work for Muslims. Years ago 
thi'S was pointed out as one of the defects of our preaching. We were 
told that Muslims turn from our picture of Christ to find in Muham
mad a strength and vigour of character we have sDmehow failed to 
show. We need to proclaim Christ to them as Eue Vir! (see Canon 
GairdneT's article in The Vilal Forces of Christianity and Islam). 

Againt among the many important findings of the Jerusalem 
Conferenc~, 1924~ the following occupies a pron1inel1t place: I \Ve are 
impressed with a sense of the great need there exists for creating in 
the Moslem mind a new and a true conception of Jesus Christ, believ
ing that when the Moslems see Jesus they will be drawn to Him.' 

\Vhat is it that prevents the Muslim from gaining a true idea 
of Jesus? You say, .. Incurable prejudice!" True, but does that 
alone explain his difficulty? Has not the manner of the missionary 
presentation of Christ often served to deepen that prejudice? Have 
we liOt sometimes appeared to be far more concerned to expound and 
defend Christ's divinity and His title Son 0/ God, than to use all our 
available resources to get the Muslim to see Jesus in the sense for 
which Mr. Adderley so ably pleads? 

We know, !lone better, that the title Sore oj God'is stiH to many 
a Muslim like a red rag to a bllll and yet we go 011 using it! Judged 
in the light of tbe facts of psychology that is a first-cl.s. blunder. For 
what, after all~ is our chief aim? To defend Christ, or to commend 
Him? 'Vhere, then, is the gain if, while using the most cogent argu
ments in defence of our contention, we yt!t realize that our man has 
gone away obstinate and embittered? Have we thereby, think you, 
done a service to the cause of our Master? 

Let us commence at the other end. Let us strive to make known 
to -onr Muslim friends tne Jesus they dD not kno'w-' the strong, healthy, 
happy, friendly, royal-hearted Jesus.' Let us have faith like unto His 
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faith, to believe that if we present Him to tbem as the men of His day 
saw Him, He will draw even these unto Himself, not by our stressing 
His claims to divinity nor by Our maintaining His right to be called 
Son of God, but just by the extraordinary charm of His perfect charac
ter as pourtrayed in His daily life no less than in His poignant death. 

After all, we cannot make a Muslim see that Jesus is divine, 
that will only come' by revelation.' No man, not even a Muslim, can 
call Jesus' Lord; except by the Holy Spirit. But we who know Him 
to be the perfect revelation of God to men, and the only Redeemer from 
the guilt and grip of sin, know also that this same amazing discovery 
awaits every earnest seeker after God among Muslims. 

Let us, then, make th j,s our supreme business in the New Year 
upon which, through the mercies of God, we have entered- to make 
Jesus known to Muslims in all the attractiveness of His perfect 
manhood. 

Yours, in the Same Great Service, 
L. BEVAN JONES . 

.f'&hould (i):otlyerts Cilha&lge ~heir :Rames ? 
Rev. Canon Goldsmith, Ollr Presidel1t, writes:

DEAR EDITOR, 

~N a recent News and Notes you invited opinions about the naming 
~ of converts. Excuse my delay in replying, but we are interested 

in the matter and have had varied experience. 
Our last case was when we baptized a Syed Abdur Rahim as 

"Daud Rahim," at ~1is own request. He was enlisting in the Sappers 
and Miners, in which cotps there are many Christians, chiefly Roman 
Catholics. But he found his name "' Rahim " was not recognized as 
a Christian name, so the Christians did not properly receive him; 
while Muhammadans, for the same reason, claimed him as a 
Muhammadan (or rather as a pervert, when they discovered he was a 
convert to Christ); 50 he found it uncomfortable all round. 

Others to whom we have given one "Christian" name in 
addition to their prev-iotls Muhammadan name, have sometimes (when 
they found an opportunity) dropped it. 

Otbers who were in Government service, where they were only 
known by their original Muhammadan name, have reverted to their 
original name in order to avoid confusion in Government records. 

\Veak ones, and those who have to live amongst their people, 
find it better to adopt a Christian nallle and tacitly to pretend that 
they were born Christians -and thus avoid the repmach of being 
" apostates.~) 

Some add' Masihi ' at baptism to their previous name. 
Hitherto we have preferred to keep most (at least) of the old 

name and add a distinctively Christian name. But what are Christian 
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names ,2 Many Indian Christ~ans take names like H Meshach/' which 
are really heathenish-though nut Hindu or Muhammadan-and are 
(of cOUrse) u'iptltral! 

I hope other Christia.n leaders win give us their expcri~nce. 
Excuse these disjointed comments. 

19th October, 19~6. 

Yours 11l the ~faster's ServictO, 

M i\LCOL~'f G. GOJJDSMITH. 

llmol19 the Muslims of i60uth India 
q;r HAVE been asked for a little account of my work. For the past 
~ 13 years I have been wurking amongst !vroharnmedans in the 

Coimbatore District (Madras PresidencY)1 in Andiyur, Gobichet
tipalyam and Satyamangalam. 

1. In Alldiyur the Mohammedans are poor and very ignorant, 
and without a Bible-woman I found it very difficuh for us to under
stand one another. I had a couvert girl with me for a few months, 
this was a very gnsat help and ~he women welcomed her and listened 
well--then of course this set up opposition which ended in my heing 
assaulted one day, However, even this turned out for good, as one 
of the chief Mohammedans of the place was so indignant, and to show 
his disapproval came and asked me to go to his bouse, However, it 
closed my Sunday School as the children were fdghtened with 
stories. 

z. In GIJ/ncnetfrjalyalll, where I have been longest, the 
Mohammedans are most friendly. One elderly Mohammedan woman 
came almost to the point of decision, but lier daughters broke in and 
told her not to believe and not to listeo j and she yielded to them 
though God's Spirit was certainly striving with her and, though friendly, 
she bas never come through. One boy in my S. S. decided for Christ 
before the other boys and has gone on, 

3. In Sal'jlamangalam I havC! only been working for the last 
nine months. There are 300 :Mohammedan houses~ but I find that, 
except for a few who are connected ... vith Gohichettipalyam, they are 
most bigoted and 1 can make but little headway. 

However, I have a good Sunday SchoQI 01 about 20 children, 
but I find that as soon as; they become interested it is found neces
sary to sent them to Gobicbettipa!yam to school! 

Still, I don't at all feel like giving up and I am hoping to gel 
my convert girl, who is now a wid\)w, back again-she has beJped me 
early in the year and was a great blessing. 

I believe th~re is a good work to be done amongst Moham· 
medans and so few have done it in the past that 15 why there are 
so few results. 

(Mrs.) G. C. MEl<RIWEATHER. 
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}Rook Review 
Islam and the Divine Comedy, by Mig-uel Asin, translated by 

Harold Sunderland j John Murray, London i pp. 295 j 12/-
The Sp;mish original of which the present is an abridged translation 

appeared six years ago under the title II Moslem Eschatology a.nd the 
Divine Comedy." The author is a Roman Catholic and Professor or Arat,ic 
at the University of Mad["id. He is well-known to OE"ient<llists through his 
earlier studies, especially on .the rehtiuns uf Islamic theology to the 
theologians of the Middle Ages. The book before us has awakened keen 
controversy. Professor Nallino of Rome says that this study is the most 
imporlant work 011 the religion of Islam that has appeared of late. 

The book consist~ of four parts. Part I compares the legend of the 
noclurnal jour.ley and ascension of Mohammed with the Di'Vine Comedy. 
Part II is a comparison of the Divine Comedy with other Moslem legends 
on the after life. Part II I deal,; with Moslem features in those Christian 
legends which were the precursurs of the Div£ne Comedy. Part IV, which, 
in QUI' op.inion, should have b€.€.n Pa.rt l, discusses lhe pr()bability of the 
transmission of Islamic models In Europe and particularly to Dante. 

The conclusion of Miguel Asin is that Dante:! is indebted to Ibn 
Arabi, the Spanish lVloslem mystic who died twenty-five years before 
Dante was born, for his conception of the D£vine Comedy. He says, 
"Thus the two works agree in subject-matter, action and allegorical 
purpose; in their principal and secondary persons; in the a[~chitecture of 
the astronomical heavens j alld in the didactic trend of ideas and the use of 
literary devices to produce in abstr~lct a natiollal cyclopaedia. To these 
features of resemblance must be added the similarity in style.j both works 
arc so abstruse and involved at times as to suggest to the reader the 
mysteriousness of an oracle. In the face of all the~c reasons it is not too 
much to say that Ibn Arabi's work is of all lVlos!cm types the most akin to 
the Paradiso in particular and the whole Divine Comedy in general, in .so 
far at least as the latter may be regarded as rl. mor;{1 and didactic :J.lIegory," 
Once again, in speaking of the Inferno, he says; "The gcne'-al architect
ure of the Inferno is but a faIthful copy of the Moslem hell. Roth are in 
the shape of a vast funnel or inverted ·cone and con~ist o{ a SCI"jes of storeys, 
each the abode of one class of sinner. In c:ich, moreover, there arc various 
subdivisions cOlTcsponding to as many subcategories of stnners. The 
greater the depth, the greater is the degree of sin and the pain inflicted. 
The ethical system in the two hells is also mueh alike, lhc atonement is 
either analogous to, or the reverse of, the sin committed. Finally, both 
hells are situate beneath the city of Jerusalem.)' 

As the author point:; out in the concluding portion of this most 
interesting and scholarly work, to prove literary imitation it is necessary to 
show not only agreement between the model and the copy and to prove that 
the thodel existed prim' to the copy, but thetl the original "'las known to the 
copyist. In OUl' opinion, the last step in the argument should have been 
given fuller and prior consideration. Otherwise, we deal simply with 
coin ei d ences. 

As a good Ca.tholic, Miguel Asin is jealous for Christ and His 
Church. His conclusion, therefore, is characteristic. both as a defence of 
Dante and an indictment of IslAm. fl In the end we find that it is that 
perennial source of poetry and spiriLuality, the Divim'! religion of Christ, 
that furnishes the real key to the genesis of Dante's poem and its pre
cursors, both Christian and Moslem, FOl' Islam, be it once more said, is 
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but the bastard offspring 01 the Gospel and the Mosaic Law, part of whose 
doctrines on the after~Ere it adopted. Lacking the restraining influence 
of an inf311iblc authority whe.eby the fancy of its believers mig-ht have 
been checked, it assimilated elements from other Eastern sources and thus 
came to deck and overlay with all the trappings of Oriental fancy the sober 
picture of the life beyond the grave that is outlined in the Gospel. Dante 
could, without altering the essence of Christian teaching on that life, draw 
for the purposes of his poem on the artistic features furni-shed by the 
Moslem legends. In so doing he \Va') but reclaiming for Christianity 
pn'perly that was by rights its OiVll, heirlooms that had lain hidden in the 
religious lore of the East until restored 10 the stock of Western culture 
greatly enhanced by the imaginative genius of lslam. H 

S. M, ZWEMER. 

1:l:ffairs in the HedjaJil 
Conflicting Views among ludian Muslims. 

"Jr CORRESPON DENT reports that a meeting of the Muslim public 
JiJ.. was held on November 2, in the Sadar Bazar, Delhi, under the 

p,-csidenlship of Moulvi Abdulla Sahib Nasar, at which the actions 
of the Ali Brothers rega.rding the Hedjaz were reviewed. It was shown 
tha.t the duty of "Haj" has been performed without interruption for the 
past 14 centuries. Resolutions were passed unanimously ;'-(1) Congrat
ulating: Sultan Ibn Saud on the most comfortable arrangements made 
during the time of J, Haj, Ji whereby he proved his capability for keeping 
pc,lce and mJe in the Hedjaz i (2) condemning those who are h'ying to deter 
the people from going to perform the duty of tI Haj" and further appeal-
3ng to all well-to-do l\luslims tl? perform their duty of II f-l.aj" at any 
cost ~ (3) repudiating all the proceedings of the Luckno\V Conference in this 
connection and declaring- lh;{t the All-India Motam-a. Lucknow Conference 
01' rather those who fol!owcd its proceedings wen~ not the true representatives 
of aU the Mussalman~ in lndia; (4) condemning the attitude of the Ali 
Brothers about die 11 edjaz, passing a vote of censure on them and stating 
that the pr'Opagand:.t whicll is. being spread by the Ali Hrothcrs is very 
d,~wg-erous for Muslims at large; (5) requesting the KhHafat Committee 
to be very cautious in the present movements and further asking the 
Khilafat Committee to reject the report of the Khilafat deputation, other~ 
wise the liltle present infiucilce of the Khilafat Committee would be removed 
from the heart ()f the public. Lastly, the meeling invkted the attention of 
I'v1asih-ul Mulk Ajmal Khan! Maulana Abul Kab_m Azad and Moulana 
Shabir Ahmad Usman'i to the critical moment before them and hoped that 
they would adopt thc best and most reasonable course to lead the Muslim 
public in f;o.operatioll and pCiice.-1I1uslim Outlook (Lahore). 

~h" Muslim YI ear 
Rajah. 

9,;?{HIS, as the Ar~bic word implies, is the' honoured' month! it having 
~ been so caUed in the Times of Ignorance because war was not 

permitted to be waged in it. 
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The Prophet is related to have said that this month was like a 

snowy white fountain flowing from heaven itself, and that he who fasts in 
this month will drink of the waters of life. 

It is usual for devout Muslims to spend the first Frida)! night of the 
month (that will be, this yeal", Thursday night, January 6th) in pfilyer, 
(Lailatu-l-Raghaib-the q night of supererogatory devotion. ") The 
Sunnis generally, however, do not observe this custom. 

There seems to bea difference of opinion among Muslims as to whether 
the night of the Ascent (Miraj) took place On the 27th of this month or in 
Rabi-u'l Awwa! (see Hughes, Dictionary of Islam). Will members who 
are interested endeavour to find out if Muslims in their area make a 
specirtl observance of the 27th ~ 

Special care is taken to mark the first appearance of the moon of 
Shaha.n on the 29th, so that no confusion may a,ise as to the moon of the 
more important month, Ramdha.n. 

:mote 

Arabic Reference Quran (See Oct. N. & N. Pp. So, SI). 
Those interested in thi" new publication are hC"eby notified thi'lt the 

Agents for the work CJ.re as follows: 
I. In England .~R. Q. C/o. 85 Highbury New Pari .. , London, N. 5, 

(Price 705. post free). 
2. In Egypt :-Nile Mission Pre5s, 37 Shari a Al M~nakh, Cairo 

(Pt. 20). 
3· In SYI-ia;- C/o The American Press, Beirut. 
4. In Jndia:-Panjab Religious Book Soc. Anarlwii, Lahore (who can 

supply the 1st Part stitched, unbound, .at Us. z-o-o). 

* * 

More Urdu 'itracts for Muslims 

(5 •• N. & N. June. 1926, .... d October. 1926.) 

The Cairo 'Khutbas ) Nos. 1-9.-8 Pp. each. 4a5. per 100. RS.2{

per 1000. Pmphecy and the Beni Israel. The Mother of Jesus. Ibr<'\him 
the Hanif. The Sinless Intercessor. The FR.II. The Birth, Death and 
Resurrection of Christ. Neglect of the Scriptlires. A Spirit from God. 
Raising the Dead. 

Translated from' What God Hath Used' (N. M. P. Caico).-Tho. 
Two "Vays in tile Quran, (8 Pp. 43S. per 100. Hs. 2-0"0 per 1000). 

Aunt Aisha's Jessarnlne. :FOR \VOl\UJ:N. (2 Pp. Ian. per 100; 
8as. per 1000). The Fish that went too fell', (2 Pr. I CillllCi Pp. [00; SolS. 
per 1000). A Historical Fact (The fact of Christ) ~:tl.,d its moral effect, 
(32 Pp. half an flnna). The Names of Christ. (16 Pp. one pice). The 
Sinless Pmphet\ (16 Pr. one pice). The Deity of Christ, (14 Pp. one pice). 

Ithna 'Ashartya.!-(The Twelve Sht';:~h Imams). SelL (72 Pp. 
Two annas). 
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.he JIlile Missiotl Press, C'i1airo 
\Ve have received copies of tr.e mos.t recent C~talogue i"lslIed by tht! 

N. M. P. and their 21st Report. It is good to Je<1.rn that their output is 
steadily increasing: as the Report Srtys (aJmost too rapidly; a year ago we 
had 530 separate Arabic publications, but now the number IS over 570. 
All these are in Arabic, with the exeeptloll of ;.l few English translations 
from the Arabic i a.nd <til are Religious, not mend)' Educationa1.' 

But the earnest Director (Arthur T. Upson) and his Committee 
are, quite rightly, not satisfied with meJ-e production. They w:-Jnt to get 
their goods into circulation. Can you help them? 

They give 10 Bookshop Terms" ; 20% d1!)count on all their own publi
~ations and [0% on "outside II bool<s. Missionary TeJ'ms: Same discount 
but on books to the va'ue of 20 Pt. or one dollar. h'u Distribution 
Ternls: Those undertaking not to sell, but to give freely can have special 
gr<lnts at 50% reduction. These terms. apply to small booklets only, 
\Vrite to 37 Sharia At Man;:)kh for their Catalogue and fuller particulars. 

:Itor' Praise a.nd 'iP ..... ge ... 
A member writes: ~ l\hy I ask the prayers of the members of the 

League at this time for Sind. In face of increasingly large opportunity 
there are many adversaries. Mu!'>lims constitute fully 80% of the 
3l million population. There are many indications of open-mindedness, 
as wei! as dissatisfaction with things o1.S they are. Let us 
PRAISE God for a number who ·have in recent years confessed Christ and 

arc holding true, and also for the number of Christians who are 
moving \0 Sind ;'lnd making their homes then'. 

PnA'I for those who are noW seekers after- Christ and thai we who 
I'epresent the Church or Christ may know holV !O receive them 
anu build them up in the true faith. 

34· 
388. 
15°· 
524· 

\1iss M. E. Sh:tI11101l! 

Kev. R. M;uweJ!, 
Rev II F. Myres, 
I'h. \V. H. \Vrtrrell 

NEW MEMBERS 
I. T, Coll. 
A. U. P. Mi'ios. 
A,13,F.M.S 
c.L.S. 

lIlotice 

LlIcknow, U. P. 
S:l.ngla, Panja.b. 
Rangoon. 
Madras. 

it is expected that we shaH ~f.:'nJ Ollt tl1e F(!brual'Y issue in tt~c Indian 
Postal Area, by V. p, P., to ('ollecl Sub!>criplioll5 due. 

The atl1J,uat subscription to the Leagt# is {mJy Rs. 2-0-0 (Engtislt is. od.). 
The Secretary wilt be Iflad to sefId spare copies of this issue to addresses men
ti011ed by members, with a view to seou'"Utg 'IleW subscribers. News and reqttests 
fm~ ;brayer uitt always be mei-am;.e and should be sent early in the month 
to tire H(m. Secretary.·-

Rev. L. Bevan Jones, 
Baptist Missi()1t, 

Dacca, Bengal, india. 

Edited and published by Rev. L. Bevan Jones, Dacca, 1:3cngal, and printed. 
at the Orissa Mission Press, Cuttack~ by Rev. R. J. Grundy, 

Superintendent. 
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